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'The meeting 'N"as called to order at 10.30 a.m. 

AGEHDA ITEl1 lOG: REPORT OF THE IN'rERNATIQIITAL LN:T COl',li'HSSION OH THE HORK OF TIIE 
THIRTY-FIRST SESSION (continued) (A/34/10 and Corr.l, P./JLt/194.; A/C.6/34/L.2) 

l. Hr. iCABONGO (Zaire) noted with satisfaction that the International Lav 
CoiTL'Tiission (ILC), in elaborating the draft articles on the succession of States 
in respect of matters other than treaties, had based itself on the Vienna Convention 
on Succession of States in Respect of Treaties. He Helcomed the parallel grouping 
that had been adopted for the provisions on State property) State debt and State 
archives. Such an arrangement gave the reader a comparative over-all viev of the 
articles in g_uestion, since the provisions concerning each type of succession uere 
grouped under the same headings. The supplementary rules set forth in those 
provisions had the advantage of beinc; applicable, over and above the principle 
of the intangibility of State frontiers, to groups of States. The rule set forth 
in article 3 accordin(; to i>lhich the present articles should apply only to the effect. 
of a succession of States occurring in conformity with international law and, ln 
particular the principles of international lm·r embodied in the Charter of the 
United Nations, vras important. 

2. Hith regard to succession in the case of a nevrly independent State, the ILC 
had rightly pointed out that, according to the Declaration on Principles of 
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co--operation Among States ln 
accordance vTith the Charter of the United Nations, the dependent or 
:~on-Self-Governing Territory possessed by virtue of the Charter a status separate 
and distinct from the territory of the State adlliinisterinc; it and that, under 
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), every people, even if it \>las not politically 
independent at a certain state of its history, possessed the attributes of national 
sovereic;nty inherent in its existence as a people. The rules relating to the 
passing of State property in the case of ne>-Tly independent States must be based on 
the principles of the viability of the territory and on eg_uity. The introduction 
of the concept of the contribution of the dependent TPrritory to the creation of 
certain movable property of the predecessor State was likely to reinforce the legal 
guarantees. 

3. He noted -vrith satisfaction that article ll, parae;raph 4, set forth the 
principle that agreements concluded betveen the predecessor State and the ne>vly 
independent State, and in particular devolution agreements, vhich only rarely 
observed the rules of the succession of States, should not infringe the 
principle of the permanent sovereignty of every people over its vealth and natural 
resources. The principle of the sovereign equality of States was largely an 
illusion, if the economic dimensions of independence vere ignored. It was 
therefore necessary to adapt the formulation of that principle to modern 
conditions so as to restore to the State the elementary bases of its national 
economic independence. Such must be the aim of the nel>f economic co-operation 
i·rhich must be. based, in accordance 1'lith the Declaration and Programme of Action on 
the Establishment of a New International Economic Order, on equity, sovereign 
eg_uality and independence, and must be reflected in practice by an inequality Hhich 
favoured the least developed States. The ILC had therefore rightly considered th~ 
the validity of co-operation agreements should depend on their degree of respect 
for the principles of political self-determination and economic independence, in 
conformity 1-ri th contemporary international law. 

/ ... 
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4 · Article 20 set forth the principle that no State debt of the predecessor State 
shall pass to the ne-vrly independent State, contrary to \vhat -vras stated in article 11 
on the passing of State goods. Indeed, problems of succession in the matter of State 
debt might be prolonc;ed for decades if the automatic passing of such debt to the 
nevly independent State prevented the latter from achieving real independence. 
Article 20 did not exclude the possibility of an agreement betveen the predecessor 
State and the successor State to settle the matter. 

5 · The definition given of State archives and the principles concerning them 
set forth in the draft articles ,,.rere acceptable, since equity \vas preserved by 
the su:oplementary rules concerning reproduction and fair compensation. 

6. His delegation had studied closely the provisions of the draft article on 
the responsibility of a State for the internationally wrongful act of another 
State. It considered that the rules set forth in article 213 took fully into 
account the realities of international life and therefore helped to bring the lmv 
closer to the facts. Chapter V concerning the circQmstances precluding wrongfulness 
should be supplemented by articles on the state of necessity and self-defence. 
Horeover, the ILC should accelerate its work on the second part of the draft 
concerning the content, forms and degrees of responsibility and should begin the 
study of the responsibility of States derived from certain activities not prohibited 
by international lmv. Nor should it be forgotten that the questions of the 
implementation of international responsibility and the settlement of disputes uere 
nmv- being studied by the United Nations. 

7. ~1ith regard to treaties concluded betvreen States and international organizations 
or bet1veen tvro or more international organizations, his delegation hoped that the 
ILC 1-rould soon complete the first readine; of its draft articles so as to 
concentrate on the question of relations between States and international 
organizations. 'lhe international organizations should co-o:perate lvi th the ILC in 
the codification and progressive development of laH on that question. 

G. The question of the lmv of the non-navigational uses of international 
watercourses should be tackled both in a global and detailed manner and in a snirit 
oi' co-operation. 1\Thile his delegation reserved the right to speal\. later on the 
approach to be given to Hark in that field, it considered for the moment that the 
principles to be forrr.ulated should "be sufficiently flexible to allmv them to be 
sunplemented by 11 user" asreements or :'neti·Tork·; agreements. 

9. 'l'he elalloration of a protocol nn the status rf the cliplo:rr;atic courier and the 
diplorr:atic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier appeared to be desirable to 
the extent that existing conventions on diplomatic relations, consular relations and 
special missions did not solve certain r;roblems arisine; in that field. Furthermore, 
in view of the development of State trade during the current period, a study of the 
question of the jurisdictional immunities of States and of their property 1-ms 
necessary. Finally, his delegation noted that the revievT of the multilateral 
treaty-making process was part of the rationalization effort nmr proceeding within 
the Organization. 
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10. Hr. HARTTILA (Finland) congratulated the Commission on the excellent 1mrk it 
had carried out at its thirty-first session and noted that its ar;enda vas 
particularly heavy. Formerly, the ILC had been able to concentrate on tuo or 
three questions at a tim.e so that even extensive codification could be completed 
1.;rithin a reasonable period. ~uestions no1-r had to be cunsidered picccneal and only 
a feu draft articles on each question uere submitted to Governments each yearo As 
a result, not only did the codification of any c;iven branch of lmr require more 
time than before but also Governments and their representatives in the Sixth 
Committee must consider parts of proposals 1.;rhich l·rerco often difficult to assess 
before the entire proposal had been completed. 

11. His dele;;ation noted vith satisfaction that progress had been made concerning 
State responsibility. The Commission had_ nou completed five draft articles 
accompanied by excellent commentaries. His Government 1muld present its vie1·rs in 
Hritine; on the various draft articles \·rhen they "rere submitted to Governments for 
COmT'lents. 

12. :lith regard to the succession of States in respect of matters other than 
treaties, his delegation ·Has pleased vi th the proc;ress of the work and also vi th 
the delimitation of the subject by the International Lmr Comr,lissiono 

13. The Commission had also made considerable proc;ress on the question of 
treaties concluded betl.;reen States and international orc;anizations or betvreen tuo 
or 111ore international organizations. Hith a feH exceptions) the draftinc; of the 
articles completed by the Commission had not c;iven rise to any particular 
difficulties o The Commission had adopted, vith minor changes, the 1mrdinc; of the 
corresponding articles of the Vienna Convention on the Lmr of Treaties. Generally 
speal;:ing, both the procedure and the results had been acceptable 0 It might be 
questioned, hmrever, • .. rhether such a painstakinr; tasl\: ha<l really oeen necessary. 
l.Jhenever problems had arisen, it mic;ht have been possible to apply by analoc;y the 
provisions of the Vienna Convention to the treaties to 1rhich international 
organizations vere parties. At any rate, it was usef·ul to have the rr_ost important 
problems "cTith respect to international ore;anizations settled in advance by such a 
prestigious body as the Cormnission. Since the Vienna Convention vould soon be 
entering into force, the ratification of an analogous convention on treaties to 
vhich one or more international organizations IIere parties should not neet >·rith 
major difficulties. 

14. 'l'he first report of the Special Rapporteur on the lmr of the non-~navic;ational 
uses of international \·rater courses marked a positive ste_9 tovrards the codification 
of the international lavr of Haters. 'I'hc unique qualities of •:rater required a 
particular lee;al regime for the uses of international vatercourses o His delec;ation 
a/jreed uith the Special Rapporteur's conclusion that, instead of defining the term 
.~international watercourses·:, attention should be devoted at the outset of 1wrh to 
the formul2.tion of ger.eral principles applicable to leg2.l aspects of the uses of 
those vatercourses. He recalled that uhen his Government in 1970 had made a 
nroposal in the General Assembly that the item should be considered by the 
Con1 ... ~ission, it "1::lad even then used the term "international ,,rater courses :I because 
it had seemed broad enoue;h to cover all the relevant problernso Synonymous terms, 
ho-vrever, could ",rell be used, provided that they hac1 the same lee;al scope. 
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15. No doubt the majority of States expected the results of the Commission's 1vork 
on the subject to emerge in the form of a draft treaty on the rules anCl. principles 
of the lmr on the non-navigational uses of international watercourses. Such a 
treaty vou~d in the main be a codification of existing customary lmr, but might 
als~ ~ontaln some nev elements. Even thoue;h it J11ight not be signed and 

d
ratl

1
fled by a c;reat number of States, it would nevertheless contribute to t~.e 

eve opment of lavr. 

16. It was too early to assess the articles drafted by the Special Rapporteur, 
but his method of coupling general principles and specific rules seemed to be a 
sound one. His delegation, however, had some doubts about the appropriateness 
of supplementing the framework convention by user agreements. Draft articles 
5 and 6, in particular, contained provisions which vrere difficult to implement 
in practice and unclear from a legal point of view. As to the draft articles 
on collection and exchange of data, there might be reason to asl\: >·rhether some 
of the proposed provisions lvere not less advanced than existine; customary lmv. 
The draft articles as a vrhole needed reconsideration, as had been proposed 
by several members of the Commission. 

l'f. It vas clear that the Coro.mission uas still uncertain as to ho1-r to continue 
its 1vorl\: on international 1mtercourses, and that vras not very encouraging 
after so many years devoted to studying the question. The four possible 
approaches suggested by the Special Rapporteur had met with mixed reactions, and 
the Commission had deferred its decision until the next session. In the view 
of his delegation, the needs of the international community and the availability 
of materials had to be taken into account. Both of those considerations 
seemed to require the development of general principles on the subject. There 
seemed to be no urgent need to tru~e up institutional arrangements for 
international co-operation in that field in vie1,r of the guidance provided, for 
example, by the report of the United Fations panel of experts on the legal and 
institutional aspects of international \Vater resources development and by the 
=nternational Law Association's ivork on international water resources 
administration, particularly its guidelines for the establishment of an 
international water resources administration. 

18. 'I'he problem of the detrimental effects of the uses of vater did not have to 
be given priority because a number of international organizations and other 
bodies were already studying and developing a legal regime of environmental 
protection, includine; >Vater pollution control. 'l'he Institute of International 
Law, for example, at its recent meeting in Athens, had adopted a resolution on 
pollution. It night thus be difficult to co-ordinate the efforts of the Commission 
vith the activities of other orc;anizations. 

19. The two other possible approaches mentioned by the Special Rapporteur, namely 
the preparation of draft articles on particular uses and the drafting of general 
principles with respect to international watercourses, seemed preferable. They 
were, moreover, closely connected, because the general principles should not be 
drafted on too abstract a basis and the rules on particular uses must reflect the 
agreed general principles. There ·Here also existing legal texts ~Vhich might be 
used as a basis, especially the Helsinki Rules adopted by the International Lavr 
Association and the Salzburg resolution of the Institute of International Law. The 
International Lavr Association had also adopted interesting articles on particular 

I ... 
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uses, especially 1-ri th regard to international flood control anCl regulation of the 
flm·r of uaters of international vatercourses. The Special Rapport~ur should 
first concentrate his efforts on developing the general principles concerning 
international -.:·ratercourses, 1-rhile }\:eeping in mind existing customary and other 
rules on particular uses. The Commission should perhaps be requested to present 
a more concrete prograrmnc for its work on international vatercourses at the next 
session of the General Assembly. 

20. On the question of jurisdictional immunities of States and their property, 
his delegation endorsed the Commission's decision to concentrate on the general 
principles, leaving aside for the time being the question of immunity from 
execution of judgement. It noted vith satisfaction that the Commission had 
continued its fruitful co-operation vith the International Court of Justice and 
the rer;ional bodies ene;aged in codifying international lm.J, 

21. He announced in conclusion that his country 1muld mal;:e a contribution to enable 
a representative of a developing country to participate in the International Law 
Seminar uhich vas to be held in 1980. 

22. Hr. LEGAULT (Canada) said that the thirty-first session of the Connission 
'.oms particularly important because major draft articles vere reaching completion 
and the ConLmission ,,ras embarking on other projects vhich uould contribute to 
the develop~ent of international lav. 

23. As to State responsibility, the ConLmission had completed the drafting 
of articles on the difficult subject of the implication of a State in the 
internationally l·rrongful act of another State and had made considerable proe;ress 
in its study of the equally difficult subject of circumstances precluding 
>·rrongfulness. Since his Government vrould shortly be providing uri tten comments 
on the draft articles on the subject approved by the Commission in 1979, he 
l·rould not nov address himself to them. He 1·ri shed, hmrever, to reiterate 
Canada's interest in the question of international liability for injurious 
consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international lm1, His 
delegation looked fonmrd to the initial report that 1mulo most lil;:ely be submitted 
by the Special Rapporteur on that topic at the next session of the ComP'Iission. 

24. The Special Rapporteur 1 s first report on the lmr of the non-navigational uses 
of international i·Tatercourses '\.Jas a good starting point for tt.e development of 
a draft acreement, The 10 articles pre:r_1ared by the Special Rapporteur represented 
the first attempt by the international community to regulate in a comprehensive 
1.my that vi tal aspect of inter-State relations. Canada had had a great deal 
of experience in that area by virtue of the arrangements uorked out vith the United 
States for regulatine; the use of the boundary \·raters 1Jetvreen the two countries. In 
the area of institutional arrangements, they had together established the •rell
lmmm International Joint Commission vrhich regulated the co-operative use of 
international uatercourses, The International Lavr Commission should take into 
account that body of North American experience' and the regime developed ShO"\)_lcl be 
flexible enough to accommodate that and other regional arrangements. 

25. His delegation noted with interest the proposed formulation of a framevrork 
convention ~.Jhich 1vould establish rules of general application. That would allmr 

I ... 
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f~r. the adoption of ree;ional arrangements which, "lvhile governed by the general 
reglme, could be adapted to the re~uirements of specific situations. His 
delegation also noted the divergence of vie1-ls between States vhich favoured the 
traditional definition of international rivers and those Hhich nreferred the 
broader drainage basin concept as the basis for future developm~nt of that 
area of la"H. One advantage of the conce~'Jtual framework adopted by the Commission 
iTas that it could accommodate both of those approaches. 

26. The Commission had so far adopted 60 draft articles on the auestion of 
treaties concluded betveen States ~d international organizations or bebveen 
tvo or more international organizations and planned to-submit them to Governments 
and international organizations for observations and comments, Although the lav 
of treaties involving international ore;anizations -vras both complex and relatively 
inchoate, and 1muld re~uire more detailed study, his delegation -vras able to offer 
some very preliminary cormnents. The Vienna Convention on the Lmr of Treaties 
provided the general frame-vrork for the present draft articles. The Commission 
sought to prepare a body of articles independent of the Vienna Convention but 
closely linl~ed to it. In some cases, ne"lr ar..d orir,inal provisions "\vere called for. 

27 · The basic problem vhich the Commission had encountered 1ras that •·rhile all 
States Here equ~l under international la-vr, international organizations varied 
in legal form, functions, pmrers and structure and in their competence to conclude 
treaties. Consequently, it •ms not sufficient to define an "international 
organization" as meaning simply an intergovernmental organization, as vas done 
in article 2, paragraph l ( i). A definition of that kind simply begged the 
question, since many intergoverYl..mental organizations did not, and_ probably never 
iorould, possess the povrer to enter into treaties "l·rith one or more States or 1-rith 
international organizations such as the United Nations. 'Ihat ~uestion vas not 
sinply of academic inten:st: J 70 intergovernmental orgai'izations -vrere listed -vri th 
the Union des assocL::.ticns internationales in Brussels, ano he 1ronderecl \vhether 
all those organizations -vrere to be covered by the proposed definition. vlhat 
vas involved in the present instance 1-ras interc;overnmcntal organizations vi th 
the capacity to assume rights and oblie;ations under international lav and thus to 
enter into treaties, It r,ms essential for the Commission to revise the definition 
of "international org<mization 11 accordingly. 

28, Draft article 6 provided that "the capacity of an international organization 
to conclude treaties is governed by the relevant rules of that organization". Such 
~ules had been defined in article 2, paragraph l (j), as including the constituent 
instruments, the relevant decisions and resolutions, and the established practice 
of the organization. For example, the treaty-making pavers of the European 
:LconoTiic Community -vrere not confined to matters covered by express provisions of 
the Treaty of Rome hut embraced the pmrer to conclude treaties whenever the 
Community laid dmm common rules to give effect to common policies. It .had been 
aq:;ued that it vas not possible, once and for all, to make a list of the areas 
in 1rhich the Community had or did not have the capacity to conclude treaties 
vith third States, There 1-rere situations vhere rights and obligations were divided 
betvreen the Community and_ its member States, as in the case of treaties to which 
the Community vas a party together vith its nine nember States. In those cases, the 

I . .. 
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organization and its memcer States might be c,iven different rights under the 
treaty, out those ric,hts might be exercised concurrently. It 1ms therefore 
necessary to look not only at the rules of the orr;anization but also at their 
evolution as reflected in practice. It -vmuld be helpful if the Commission, in 
its commentaries on the draft articles, indicated the manner in vhich the canacity 
of international organizations to conclucte treaties in accordance -vrith their rules 
had been exercised in practice. It uoulcl also be useful to have information 
available on any problems which might have been created by the capacity of 
international organizations to discharge their international treaty obligations 
since that question might have relevance to their capacity to enter into treaties. 

29. Under draft article 7, the representative of an international organization 
had to produce "appronriatc pavers" for the purpose of communicating the consent 
of that orc;anization to be oounCl by a treaty unless it appeared from practice 
or from other circumstances that that nerson Has "considered as representing the 
orsanization for such purposes v.ithout- havine: to produce pmrers", -That 1wrding 
>ras vague ano_ did not clearly shm·r uho mie;ht claim. to represent an international 
organization. The Coi!ll!lission might usefully try to build upon some analogy 
Hi th article 7 9 :raragraph 2 ( 2), of the Vienna Convention on the Lmr of Treaties. 

30. 7he Commission appeared to be on the right track in proposing a more 
restrictive rule for international organizations than for States in the 
formulation of reservations and objections to reservations, es~ecially in the case 
of a multilateral treaty open to participation by all States and by one or more 
international orga!'lizations. Eovever, the Commission needed to formulate some 
alternative 1vording to express that approach in order to avoid possible 
controversy 1-rhere the participation of an international organization was not 
"essential to the object and purpose of the treaty". 

31. Article 36 bis, which cl.eal t vTi th the effects of a treaty to whic'h an 
internaticnal organization Has a party •..rith respect to third States members of 
that orc;anization, had given rise to nrolonc;ed debate in the Commission. The 
question had arisen as to the. duty mr~d by States in relation to treaty obligations 
falling upon international organizations of Hhich they -vrere members. States 
members of international organizations, even though they were third States in 
relation to treaties oet~-reen the organization and other States, had to observe 
the obligations and could exercise the rir;hts vrhic'h arose for them under those 
treaties. If the rules of the ore;anization provided that member States vere 
bound by treaties concluded by it or if all the parties concerned aclmovledged 
that the treaty in question necessarily entailed such effects, then the obligations 
and ric;hts thereunder vould devolve on States members of the organization. Doth 
logic and practice seemed to support that concept, 1-rhich -vms at the core of 
article 36 bis. 'I'he Question, however, ~-ras not free of controversy anCl. Hould 
require further examination, bearing in mind developing practice. 

32. Draft articles 39-60, adopted by the Commission in 1979, corresponded to 
articles in the Vienna Convention. Article 45 involved the conduct of an 
orn-anization. In that article and in article 46, the structural difference between 
St~te!:i and international organizations uith res-pect to treaty-making vas 

I ... 
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particularly apparent. 'I'he solution adopted by the Commission urovic'~ed that an 
international organization coulo. not invoke a ground for termin~tinr;, 11i tl:'ldravinc; 
from or suspending the operation of a treaty if, after becoming mw.re of the 
facts, "it must by reason of its conduct be considered as having renounced the 
right to invol:e that ground". l!hile, in the case of a State, conduct vras 
considered to be evidence of acquiescence in the validity of the treaty, the 
Commission 1ms proposine; that conduct • in the case of an international organization, 
should be considered_ to be renunciation by the ore;anizs"tion of the right to invoke 
a sround for terminating, 'di thdrm1ine: from or suspending the operation of a treaty. 
'l'he result appeared to amount to much the same thing, placing international 
organizations on a footing similar to that of States in so far as conduct 1ras 
concerned. 

33. In article 1+6, the Commission had opted for the test of a "manifest" 
violation of the rules of the organizati;n, dispensine; with the condition 
laid down for States, nanely, that of a violation of a rule of fundamental 
importance. The clifficulty uas to jude;e vrhether there had been a "manifest" 
violation of the rules of the ore;anization ree;ardinc; competence to conclude 
treaties, since there vras no "normal practice" for international organizations and 
the organs or ae;ents responsible for their external relations differed from one 
organization to another. J\dmitting those problems, the solution adopted by the 
Commission in article 46 appeared reasonable, That was also true of article 2+5, 
but his delee;ation vrould give further study to both of those articles. 

34. He urt,ed the Commission to adopt sim:oler solutions to some of its d:raftine; 
problems anc:. ash:ed vrhether it Has really necessary to distinguish, in each and 
every instance, bet·vcen tree.ties to which oath States and international 
organizations vrere parties and those to which only international orr,anizations 
uere parties. Articles 4 7, 5L~ and 57 Here stril;:ine; examples of unnecessarily 
co;nplicated drafting, in lvhich a rather simple nrincirJle had becol'le buried in the 
obscurities o:f definine; the cases to •:Jhich it applied. For example, 
subparae;ra:gh (b) of both articles 511 ancl 57 could surely refer simply to 
11
COnsultations ~Vi th the other contracting States or organizaticns, as the case 

may be", rather than employ the present tedious ~>rording, 

35. In conclusion, he stressed that, consistent uith its Statute, the Commission 
11as responsible for the promotion of the progressive development of international 
lav and its codification. Events since 1947 had given rise to tvo parallel 
streams for the codification and development of international lav. On the one hand, 
the Commission had perservered in its efforts, uith substantial ancl concrete 
results. On the other hand, there had been a e;rouing tendency to entrust 
specialized bodies r,rith the specific task of developing draft international lec;al 
instruments, including some vrhich codified the law to a greater or lesser extent 
in political or technical areas, such as the lau of outer space anc1 the lmr of 
the sea. In the vie•:r of his delegation, the fact that a number of hir;hly comT)lex 
issues had been dealt uith ab initio in specialized forums did not in any r.my 
derogate from either the mandate of the CoFJilission of the universal respect in 
l·rhich it vas held. On the other hand, it appeared to have been an implicit 
decision on the part of the international co'lli!lunity to have the Commission focus 
on the more "technically legal" issues imrolvine; t,he conc_uct of subjects of 

I . .. 
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international lmr, namely States, in their relations vith each otber and Hith 
international organizations. Political-econonic issues relating, for example, 
to the co-operative use of resources had been assir,ned to specialized committees, 
commissions and conferences. Such a development seemed to have produced 
effective results but thought might be ~iven to hmr it might be nossible to 
derive c;reater benefit from the expertise of ILC in the drafting of conventions 
by other bodies. In fact, the Commission had developed an expertise in legal 
draftsmanship 11hich v:as not aluays evident elsevrhere. 

36. l'.Jr. Guna-Kasem (Thailand) took the Chair. 

37. 1-'Ir. GONZf\LEZ GALVEZ (l~exico) said he attached great importance to the 
consideration of the report of the International Ijmr Commission (A/311/10), as it 
provided an op:portuni ty for Hemher States, on the one hand, to revieH pror;ress mac_e 
in the codification and development of international lm·r and, on the other ha.1"1d, 
to establish by means of a draft resolution an order of priority for the items 
in the Commission's prograrmne of Harle. Generally speaking, it vrould be appropriate 
to establish flexible time-tables, vhich could be extended or modified, for the 
consideration of such items, and to re-examine every four years the stage of 
development of international lmr for the nurpose of harmonizing the o!:'der of 
priorities l·rith needs. It vould also be ap:propriate for the Commission to maintain 
relations, not only for the purpose of mere protocol, vrith regional legal 
organizations and to make every effort to avoid overlap or even contradictions 
betueen its activities and those of such bodies, as had to some extent happened 
in the case of the Inter-American Juridical Committee. 

38. IIe 1muld deal only 1-ritD. certain of the questicns covered in the repor;,; u~!der 
consideration, bearine; in mind that his Government "\Wulcl in due course submit 
uritten comments on the other guestions. 

39. In regard to the succession of States in respect of matters other than 
treaties, the essential point 11as perhaps to establish ~Vhcther, instead of 
continuinr; to follmv the model of the Vienna Convention on the Lavr of Treaties, 
it mie;ht not be better to devote to that problem the snecial attent::_on vhich 
it merited. From the technical standpoint, it 1muld doubtless be preferable that 
the Commission should retain the title of its draft articles l·ri thout attempting 
to specify all the individual aspects to 1-.rhich the draft might apply; the clraft 
might also cover the lee;al system of the predecessor State, territorial problems, 
the status of the inhabitants and acquired rights. 

l10. On the text of the draft itself, he doubted vhether the definition of the 
term "nevly independent State" in article 2 vas the most appropriate, as it 
nrovided that the territory of such a State should have been a dependent 
territory "immediately before the date of the succession of States". Such a 
definition seemed intended to eliminate cases 1-ihich his delec;ation sa1·r no reason to 
exclude, such as the emergence of a ne1-r State as a consequence of the separati-on 
of rmrt of an existing State or from the uniting of hro or more existing States. 

41. His delegation approved of article 3 but considered that its text should be 
amended as it incorrectly referred to the Charter of the United Nations, "\·rhich 1.raS" 
an instrument of an essentially political character. 

I I I • 
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42 . In regard to article 11, paragraph 4, it would perhaps be appropriate to draw 
further on legal documents which referred not only to natural wealth and resources 
but also to economic activities, such as the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties 
of States and the Declaration on the Establishment of a New International Economic 
Order. 

43. Perhaps the most controversial part of the draft 1vas that which dealt with 
State debt. His delegation disagreed with the Commission's conclusion that there 
was no point in defining the concept of "odious debts" and of stipulating that 
such debts could never be transferred. In that connexion it would be appropriate 
to broaden the scope of article 20, paragraph 2, as it was difficult to establish 
the n:eaning of the words "endanger the fundamental economic equilibria of the 
newly independent State". 

44. His delegation reserved its position on articles A and B regarding State 
archives, which the Corr~ission had adopted provisionally. It was very clear, 
however, that article A, which defined State archives, should specify that it 
referred to State property within the meaning of article 5 of the draft. Again, 
as the question of determining whether documents where State archives depended, 
not on what they contained or represented but on the manner in which they were 
kept, it might be better to define such State property as docurrents of any kind 
which, on the date of the succession of States, were mmed by the predecessor 
State in accordance with its internal lm-r and constituted SU1te <lrchives bv virtue 
of vrhat tbey con taine<i or re:_oresented or: t:1e manner in vhich they were kept. 

45. The question of State responsibility, which had been on the Corr®ission 1 s 
prograrmne of work for 26 years, was one of the furthest--ranGing and ffiost complex 
in international lavr, because of the predominant role played by political fac-i;ors 
in the conception and development of that branch of international law, and 
particularly because of clear doctrinal contradictions, which were confirmed in 
the practice of States. In that connexion, he stressed that the codification of 
the norms applicable in connexion with State responsibility represented one of the 
Kost important chapters in the history of inter-American codification, which dated 
back to the first inter-American conference, held at Washington in 1889. 

46. His delegation agreed with the conclusion reached by the Commission on the 
question of circumstances precluding "rrongfulness, namely, that in certain 
circumstances a State is not required to comply with an international obligation 
which it would normally respect. Article 29 on consent was essential. In fact, 
the consent of a State must be completely valid under international law, both in 
substance and in form, for wrongfulness to be precluded. In regard to paragraph 2 
of the ar~iclc, his de1e.e;ation considered that sc:ch an obligation itself 
constituted a peremptory norm of general international lavr and not a secondary 
obligation deriving from such a peremptory norm. In regard to article 30, his 
delegation -vras of the view that the 11 legitimate measure" referred to did not 
necessarily cover the use of armed force; moreover, it hoped tbat the Commission 
would consider the rossibili ty of stipulating, in an additional paragraph, that 
article 30 should not be interpreted as authorizing exceptions to the prohibition 

/ ... 
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on the use of force other than those specified in the United Nations Charter. In 
fact, the legitimate act contemplated in article 30 should be interpreted in a 
restrictive manner and with great prudence. 

47 · Article 31 enshrined the principles of force ma.ieure and fcrt'--li tc~ls event, tte 
lep;al validity of vnich had l;eec confirmed i:J. State pracLicco, intern2,tional 
judicial decisions and doctrine. Even the proponents of objective responsibility 
regarded force ma.4eure and fortuitous event as circumstances precluding 
v~ongfulness. Consequently his delegation considered that paragraph l of the 
article stipulated an absoLn;e principle. It should be expressly stipulated that 
the exception in paragraph 2 should not apply unless the State had contributed, 
"in violation of an international obligationn, to the occurrence of the situation 
of material impossibility. According to the commentaries on articles 31 and 32, 
the Corrmission at its next session vrould consider the proposition that preclusion 
of the wrongfulness of an act of a State did not affect the possibility that the 
State corrmitting the act might incur an obligation to m~~e reparation for damage 
caused by the act in question. The Mexican delegation considered that such an 
examination 1-rould lead to the study of international liability for injurious 
consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international lmr. In that 
event, the Commission vrould be going beyond the objective which it had itself set 
on the question of the responsibility of States for internationally 1rrongful acts. 

48. On the question of the review of the multilateral treaty-making process, the 
l~exican delegation noted that the scope of the i tern proposed by Australia and 
I'!exico several years earlier had been r.mch broader than that of the study completed 
by the Commission. Two major problems arose. First 1-ras the question of the 
defects inherent in the methods employed in drm-ring up treaties; those were the 
root cause of the very lmr percentage of accessions to international instruments· 
Such, for example, was the case Hi th the international Covenants on Human Rights ; 
their texts had not even been submitted to a drafting committee for the elimination 
of contradictions. 'lnen there Has the question of the theory of the sources of 
international lavr. His delegation hoped that that question would be considered in 
the near future vrith a vieH in particular to establishing the legal validity of 
the decisions of international organizations. 

49. The question of international responsibility for the prejudicial consequences 
of activities not prohibited under international lm-r should be studied as a matter 
of urgency. A group of experts of the Governing Council of the United Nations 
Environ~ent Programrre was already considering the matter from the ecological 
standpoint. In that connexion, the Commission should co-ordinate its work 1.rith 
that of the group of experts and take into account the principles formulated ln 
the same field by the United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

50. In conclusion, he regretted that the Commission had not appointed a 
representative from the developing Horld to be the neH Speci~l ~a~porteur o~ the 
question of State responsibility but was satisfied that the lndlVldual appolnted 
,;auld take account of the vievrs and concerns of the developing countries. 

/ ... 
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AGENDA I'I'EI1 114: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMi'-UTTEE ON THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS fu'JD ON THE STRENGTHENING OF THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (continued) 

51. 'l'he CHAIRMAN announced that Mauritania had become a sponsor of draft 
resolution A/C.6/34/L.l0. 

COMJ\1UNICATION FROM THE UNDER-SECRETARY-GEN&'tAL FOR CONFERENCE SERVICES .AND SPECIAL 
ASS I GNiv!ENTS 

52. The CHAIRiv!A.N read out a ccmmunicat ion which he had received from the 
lmder-Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special Assignments emphasizing 
that, as the General Assembly approached the period of its peak rreeting activity, 
the Ivlain Committees, their working groups and other subsidiary or8ans of the 
Assembly were virtually competine; in their guest for meetings. In vie1v of the 
existing limits on conference rooms and staff resources, it might happen that 
meetings could not be held at a desired time or day. The Secretariat endeavoured 
to meet all requests within the frame1wrk of the resources at its disposal but 
could not assume responsibility for judging the relative importance of each 
reo_uest, let alone accord preferential treatment to any United Nations body or 
regional group. There were limits not only on the number of conference rooms of 
various sizes but on the capacity of the interpretation service, although the 
latter had been strengthened on a temporary basis by more than 25 per cent in order 
to accorr~odate the anticipated higher level of activity during the coming phase of 
the Assembly. Another, widely unknovm, limitation related to the provision of 
summary records. As the precis-writing teams vrere composed of translators, any 
increase in the number of meetings with surr~ary records reduced the capacity of the 
translation services. As some delegations had recently voiced displeasure about 
the Secretariat's inability to accommodate certain re~uests for services, the 
Under-Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special Assignments had thought 
it fit to apprise the Committee of the situation described; should further 
information be re~uired, he would be glad to furnish it. 

ORGANIZATIOH OF HORK 

53. 'Ihc CHAIRMAN, having ascertained that only hro speakers were inscribed on the 
list of speakers on the report of the International Lavr Commission for the next 
meeting, proposed that the Committee should at that n:eeting start its consideration 
of agenda item 118, entitled: "Resolutions adopted by the United Nations 
Conference on the Representation of States in Their Relations with International 
Organizations n. 

54. It was so decided. 

The n:eeting rose at 12.15 p.m. 




